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i IDENTITY

1.1 Nomenclature

1.11 Valid name

Parapenaeo.sia stylifora (H. Mime
Edwards, 1837

1.12 Objective synonymy

?enaeuo otyliferus H. Milno Edwards,
1837, Hiet.nat,Crust., 2:418

Penaeopsis et'1iferue Bate, 1881, Ann,
Mag.nat.Hlst,, (5)8:183

Penea (Parapeneopsis) etyliferus
Aloock, 1901, Descr.Catal.Indian Deep Sea
Crust .Maor .Anom 14

Para onneo sis stylií'erus Nobili, 1903,
Boll.Mue,Zool,comp,Anat.Torino, l8(452):4

Parapeneopsis stylifera Aloock, 1906,
Catal, Indian Deoap.Crust.Co11,Indian Mue.,
3(1): 36

Parapenie stylifera do Man, 1911,
Siboga Expod., mon. 39ax92

Faraponaeopsis otylifora stylifera
Haoek and Dall, 1965, Verh,K.nod.Akad,Wet.
Natuurk., (2) 56(3)98

1,2 Ta,xonony

1.21 Affinities

Supragnorio

Phylum Arthropoda
Class Crustaoea
Subclass Malaoostraca
Series Eutna1acoetraa
Superorder Bcarida
Order Decapoda
Suborder Natantia
Section Ponasiden
Family Ponaeidao
Subfamily Ponaoinao

Generic

Fnonaeo sis Alcook, 1901, A descrip-
tive ot1ogue ir the Indian deep-sea Custa-
oea Deovoda IIacrura and Anomnla in the Indian
Iueeuìii: ]4. Typo species, by original desig.-
ntion exiaeus styliferus H. Mime warde,

1837, Gender: feminine,

Srnonyms

Pnoo ele Alcook, 1901 (incorrect
olnal spoiling

-onis Nobili, 1903, Boll,Mus,
Zool,com?.nat,Torino, 18(452)s4.

The original spelling poneopsis has
been corrected o Para,pen.aeopsis by action
undoc 1enary roworo of the Inton!ational'
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Commission on Zoological Nomenclature in Opi-
nion 864 (1969, Bull.zool.Nomenol,, 25(4/5):
138),

Racek and Dall (1965) have suggested
the desirability of further detailed studies
of the genera Parapenaeopsis and Traohy-
enaeus, since the former genus includes spe-
cies having wide variations in general pharao-
tors and the generic determination of those
two genera, based on the presenoe or absence
of epipodites on the third pereiopods, io in-
sufficient.

Definition

"Rostrum dorsally toothed only. Carapace
with longitudinal sutures not reaching as far
as median posterior border of carapace and with
transverse sutures at base of 3rd or 4th pereio-
pods. Cervical and orbito.-antennal subi rather
feeble; hepatio embus present, usually well-
developed anteriorly. Antennal and hepatic
oarinae often present. Pterygostomial angle
without a spine. Telson armed with small spi-
nules or unarmed. First segment of antennular
peduncle without a spine on ventral distomedian
border. Maxillulary palp usually with 2 seg-
mento, sometimes uneogmented. Exopods on all
pereiopods. Potasma tubular, median lobes with
simple apices or produced into laterally direc-
ted prooesses; lateral lobes with short aimple
spoût-like or long, more or lees complex disto-
lateral projections and with proximolatoral
projections which may be very largo. Appendix
masculina with 2 or 3 segmente, the proximal
large in relation to distal segments. Tho],youm

with a broad, usually concave anterior plate,
the posterior plate usually slightly broader
than the anterior, Zygocardiao oesiole con-
sisting of 3 largo teeth and 2 irregular rows
of much smaller teeth. Pbeurobranohiae on 3rd-
6th thoraoic somites; a rudimentary arthrobranoh
on let, anterior and posterior arthrobranohiae
on 2nd-6th, and posterior arthrobranoh on 7th
thoracic somites; mastigobranchiae on let, 2nd,
sometimes on 4th and 5th thoracic somites.
Carapace often minutely pitted." (Dall, 1957).

Specific

Identity of type specimen

The type material, if still extant, should
be in the collection of the Muséum National d'
Histoire Naturelle, Paris,

Type locality: "Los environs de Bombay",
India,

Dianosis

Rostrum with a strong double curve pro-
jeoting beyond antennular pedunolo, bearing
7-9 dorsal teeth proximally, the distal portion
being styliform and unarmed; outer antennular
flagellum as long as carapace (without rostrum).1

lii



aubbepatio ridge defining the anterior part
of cervical groove is continued to the tip
of the branohio stegal tooth; mastigobranchiae
on ist and..2nd pereiopods; ist and 2nd pereio-
pods with basial spines; telson with a pair
of fixed apical spines.

Artifical key to the Indo-.Paoifio spe-
cies of Parapenasopais (modified after Dall
(1957) and Hall (1962)).

i Mastigobranchiae on ist and 2nd pereio-
pods................................
Mastigobranchiac absent on ist and 2nd
poroiopods...........................12

2 (i) First poreiopods with basial epines...3
First pereiopods without basialspines........................ .......li

3 (2) Second pereiopods with basial spines, .4
Second pereiopods without basial
spines.................P.uncta (Alcock)

4 (3) Telson with a pair of' fixed subapical
spines. .P.stylif ora (H.Milne iwards)
Telson without f ixod. subapical spines,
with or without lateral movable
spìnes, .........................«.5

5 (4) Pethsma with a pair of long slender oali-
per-like distolateral projections direc-
ted forwards; thelycum With median tuft
of long seise behind posterior edge of
last thoraoio stormite............. ...6
Petasma with a pair of distolateral pro-
jections directed laterally or disto-
laterally usually short and spout-
like.......................o.. ........7

6 (5) Third pereiopods with basisi spine,..
...........,P.maxillipedo(Al000k)

Third peroiopods J without basial
spine............?.cornuta(Kishinouye)

7 (5) Postrostrai carina without groove, or
if present ill defined.,,,.. ....,... .8
Poatrostral oariiia with groove.........

. . . . , . , ...... . ,P.,robata Hall

8 (7) Postrostral carina reaching almost to
posterior border of carapace......
Postrostral carina reaching 3/4 caa'a-
pace; petasma with a pair of distolateral
projetiofl8 directed laterally, cap-like
distai projections absent.............
........ . ..... ... ........P.naua(Aloock)

9 (8) Thelyoum with a median tuft of setao
on posterior plate.....................
.........,. .......P.sculptilis(Hellor)

Thelycum without a median tuft of
setae..,., ...........,,.,, ...........10
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10 (9) Median plate of thelycum placed com-
pletely between the 4th logs, sub-
rectangular, bounded on each postero-
lateral margin by a mubtriangular
plate about 2/3 sise of the median
plate.,... ..........P,aroaonsis Hall
Median plato of thelycum overlapping
the ooxao of 4th logs, not bounded by
any lateral plates...................

, ,..P.barcLwickii(Miers)

11 (2) Epigastrio tooth present. .............,. .........,P.balli Burkenroad
Epigastrio tooth absent.........

P.gracillima Nobili

12 (1) Epigastric tooth present...........13
Epigastrio tooth absent............14

13 (12) Rostrum exceeding tip of antormular
podunole; longitudinal suture extend-
ing to about 0.9 length carapace from
anterior edge, .P .bunperf ordi( Alco ok)
Rostrum short, reaching tip of first
segment of antcnnular peduncle; longi-
tudinal suture reaching as far as he-
patio spine.........P.venusta de Man

14 (12) Anterior plato of thelycum V-shaped
posterior edge, and 2 accessory rid-.
ges on anterior edge of posterior
plate; rostrum with proximal 1/3
rising fron carapace, remainder more
or less horisontal,..P.tenelia(]3ate)
Anterior plato of thelycum with a
more or less straight transverse
posterior edge, no accessory ridges
on anterior edge of posterior plato;
rostrum inclined upwards at an angle
to carapace for whole of its length..,

, ......P.acciivirostris(Al000k)
Anterior plato with tongue-like pos-
terior extension; a forwardly di.x'eoted.
spine on each anterolateral corner of
the posterior plate; rostrum slender
and sigmoidal, distal 2/3 styliform
and. odentate; no mastigobranohiae ori
3rd poreiopods.......................

P.arafurica Raoek and. Dall

1.22 Taxonomie statue

Parapenaeopsis sty3.ifera is the type ape-
oies of the genus. There are 17 valid species
inoludecl at present in the genus.

1,23 Subspecies

Al000k (1906) created a variety F,styli-
fers var, ooromartdelioa, which differ from
Vylif ora (H.Milno Edwards) in telsonio
armature. Hall (1962) considered this diS'f'e-
z'onoe as sufficient for epeoifio discrimi-
nation and raised Al000k'e variety io spoc4fio
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rank. Racek and. Dall (1965) remaxked
hour spoolmens examined, are fully comparable
with Al000k'e illustrations of P.s,coroman-
dolioa, and differ from the true P.s-bylifera
not only in the reduood, though more oonap-
ouous, tolsonic armature but also in the
smaller number of rostral teeth, Since all
other morphological criteria are in complete
agreement in both these forms, and the petan..
mata and tholyca aro indistinguishable, the
specific separation of Alcock's variety from
1ilne Eduards' species oan not be attempted.
Hovcreer, the present authors are fully aware
tha these two forms represent distinct, and
geographically separated races, and. oonsider
i-t necessary to retain their taxonomie dis-..
tinction at an infraspecirio level, Couse-
quently, the two subspecies P.s-tylif era sty-
lifera (K.Milne J&Iwards) and P.stylifera
coromandelica (Alcook) are herewith proposed."

Ewen though -the variety P,s.coromand.elien
is recognised, the ex-tension of its geographi-
cal distribution to the west coast of India
(Na-taraj, unpublished) necessitates more do-
tailed tudie of the biological aspects for
further confirmation of the validity of its
taxonomie position.

1.24 Standard common names, ver-
nacular names

Vernacular names On the southwest coast
of India, the species is locally called in
Malaya1t "Karikadi ohemween",

1.3 Morpholor

1.31 &ternal morpholo'

The species is illustrated in Fig., ls-a

Rostrum sigmoid. with proximal crest bearing
5-9 teeth + epigastrio tooth, distal portion
atyliform and sdentate, strongly upourved,
projecting much beyond tip of antennular po-
dundo,, Acirostral carina ending about half-
way between opigasr10 and penultimate -co.tn;
sulcum shallow, Postrostral carina distinct,
onending almost -to posterior border of: cara-
paco. Carapace fihely puno-tato, with fine
1oni udinal suture running from orbit to
gastric region, abort transverse suture across
braohiostegite a-t level of 3rd pair of pereto-
pods,
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Orbital spine small, postocular sulcus
moderately deep, at 450 to rostrum, Cervical
sulous shallow, short, mot qui-te reaching
longitudinal suture. Antenna]. spine prominent,
antennal carina ending below hepatio spine.
Hepatic sulcus pronounced, sinuous, attaining
horizontal position in its anterior

;
hepatio

oarina distinct only for lower sulcus, com-
mencing below hepatic spine, reaching to sharp
pteiygostomian angle,

Antennular flagella subequal, slightly
longer than oarapace In both sexes.

Third maxilliped surpassing oarpocerito
by dactyl; let pereiopod. reaching to -the base
of carpocorite, 2nd to tip of oarpooerite; 3rd
exceeding oarpocerite by chela; 4th slightly
exceeding carpocerite; 5th reaching almost tip
of 2nd antennular segment. Mastigobranohiae
and basial spines on first two poreiopoda.

Abdominal carivation beginning from pos-
terior 1/3 of 3rd somite, carina on 6th ending
in sharp spine; pair of lateral cicatrioes on
6th abdominal somite only. Telson with more
than 2 pairs conspicuous subapical fixed spines.

Pe-tasma (Fig,lb) symmetrical, simple, tu-
bular; distolateral projections slender, born-
like, straight, directed anterolaterally at
450

to petasmal axis, with ventral openings;
distomedian projections small and curved ven-
trally. Proximal lateral enlargements of mode-
rate size, evenly rounded,

Thelycum (Fig.lo) consists of three
squarish-cut lobes; large, concave, median lobe
lies between 4th pair of peroiopods, fits by
means of short stem between pair of smaller
lateral lobes lying between 5th pair of pereio-
pods.

Colour in hf e, Latter par-b of body green-
ish brown, sides and, appendages scarlet (Menon,
l56).
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Fige i Paia enaoo ia y1ií'era (H, îii
a, latoral view; b, pe-tasma; o, theiyoum.

(Ligs b and o from Shàlkhma]amud and Tombe, 195e)
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2 DISTRIBU'210N

2.1 Total area

General distribution of the species is
araohi (West Pakistan), west coast of India,

Palk Strait and Madras. In terms of the FAD
areas code (floithuja and Roa 1965) lt occurs
in part of sea area 15W and on some coasts of
land areas 421(W), 423 and 424.

Main distribution is along the west coast
of India between 8°ìi and 2l°N. Adults occur
in the coastal waters up to 30-40 m depths on
soft muddy bottom.

2.2 Differential distribution

2.21 Spawn, larvae and, juveniles

Very little information is available on
the distribution of eggs, larvae and, juveniles.
Menen (1953) believed that the eggs are libe-
rated in shallow waters at a depth of 10-12 fath
(D3-22 s). Eggs which seem to belong to this
species have been collected from the inshore
waters of Coohin in the month of October.
Ear1y larval stages, including protozoea and.
sosa (mysla), 000ur from October to May in the
inshore waters of Cochin. Postlarvas have been
recorded in the months of December and January.
These stages, unlike the corresponding stages
of other commercial ponaejd prawns of this
coast, do not enter tie backwaters.

Juveniles ranging in size from 10-20 mm
have been captured in all months from Decem-
ber to June from Caliout waters (Menon, l9).
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2.22 Adults

On the west coaàt of India, the species
is most abundant from Veraval to the Prjvand,-
rum ooast, but moderately available in the
Sind, Mekran and Kutch areas. It is only found
in smaller numbers on the southernmost part of
the west coast and on the east coast of India,
It occurs all the year round on the west coast,
the main seasons being October to December at
Veraval; September, January to February and
April to July in Bombay waters; April, July and
Angust in the inshore fishery of Karwar;
February to May along the Malabar coast and.
January, February, June and in September to
October in the Cochin area (Menon, 1953; Shalk..
hmahmud and Tembe, 1960; George, Raman and
Nair, 1968)..

2,3 Determinants of distribution changes

Unlike a number of other penaeids that ml.,
grate into estuaries and backwaters when quite
young, P.stylifera is a purely marine form,
spending all its life in the sea. Its higher
concentration between Veraa1 and Trlvandrum,
its relative abundance during warmer months,
the movement of large sized prawns away from
the shore after the commencement of southwest
monsoon (Menon, 1953) and the scarcity of
postlarvae in the inshore waters appear to be
due to their inability to tolerate roduced
salinity.

2 1



3 BIONOMICS AD LIrE HISTORY

3.1 Reproduotion

3,11 Sexuality

P.stylifera is heterosexual. No instane
of hermaphroditism has been recorded.

The male is distinguished. from the female
by its smaller size and. bright colour. In the
male, the endopoditem of the ist pair of pleo-.
poas are modified. to form a copulatory organ,
the pe-tasma or and.ricuin. The 2nd. pleopod. also

shows an accessory structure, the appenlix
maRclina. In the female, the most striicing
oharacter is the presence of a ventral thora-
oie structure, the thelycum, sìtuated. between
the last three pairs of thoracic legs, In ad.-

di-tion to the above mentioned difference is
the location of the openings of the genital
duots. In the female, they are situated on the
bases of the coxae of the third. pair of pereio-
pode, while in the male they are on the las-t
pair, The development of petasma and. thelycum
of the species has been studied. by George and
Rae (1967).

Mate and, female reprd.uotive systems are
illustrated in Fig. 2 and. are described in
detail by Shailthmahmud and. Tembe (1958).

3.12 Maturity

According to Morion (1953) males attain
maturity at 65.0 msi and. females at 75,0 mm.
By statistical analysis Reo (1968) has shown
that the minimum size (total length) at first
maturity for females im 63.2 mm; the smallest
mature female collected. was '(0.0 mm, Many
prawns become mature in the first year of
their life.

Based. on the microscopical and. macro-
scopical studies of the ovary, Shaikhmahmud
and Tembe (1961) and. Rao (1968) have distin-
guished five maturity stages. These are:

Immature stage: The ovaries are thiY,
translucent, unpigmented. and. confined. to

the abdomen. They measure 30 to 68 mm in
length and 0.65 to 1.5 mm in breadth. They
contain oocytes and. small spherical ova
with clear cytoplasm and. conspicuous nu-
clei. The diameter of ova is less than
0.08 mm.
Early maturing stage: The ovary is increas-
ing in size and the anterior and. middle
loben are developing. The dorsal surface
is light yellow to yellowish green. The
length and breadth of the ovary varies
from 43 to 84 mm and 1.5 to 2.0 min res-
pectively. Opaque yolk granules aro formed
in the cytoplamm and. partly obscure the
nuclei. The developing ova measure 0.10-
0.19 mm.
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Late maturing staget The ovary s

light green arid. visible through exo-
skeleton. The anterior and. middle
lobes are fully developed. They mea-
sure from 51_92 mm in length and 1.9
to 2.8 mm in breadth, The maturing ova
are opaque due to accumulation of more
yolk. Most of the ova measure between
0.14-0,27 mm.
Mature stage: The ovary is dark green
and. clearly visible through the exo-
skeleton, The lobes measure 49 to 119
mm in length and 2.9 to 4.0 min in
breadth, The ova are larger than in
the preceding stage end the peripheral
region becomes transps.rent. Mature ova
measure between 0.20 mm and. 0.35 mm.
Spent recovering stage: The ovaries are
greatly' reduced. in size, Î' lacoid and
dirty whitish in colour. Most of the
ova measure less than 0.096 mm.

The size frequency distribution of
ova in different maturity stages is shown
in Fig. 3.

3.13 Mating

P.s-tyliÎ era is promiscuous. There is
no observation on the actual mating of
these prawns , but Menon (1953) believed.
that they mate freely and. mating is not
confined. to any particular months, but
probably occurs throughout the year. As
in other penaeid prawns, copulation occurs
between a hard malo and a soft female. -

3.14 Fertilization

Fertilization is external, at the
time of egg-laying,

3,15 Gonads

Rao (1968) has estimated. that the
species produces an average of 39 500 eggs
at 70.0 mm and 236 000 eggs at 120,0 mm
total length, The formula for the rela-
tionship between the fecundity and total
length is given as Log F = -1.5746 +
3.3437 Log L where, F is the fecundity
and. L the total length. The coefficient
of correlation (r) is 0.8079.

3.16 Spawning

Number of spawnings per year

Chopra (1943) remarked that the spe-
cies breeds a number of times before
reaching maximum size. Menen (1953)
stated that since the maximum life may
not be more than 2-3 years, it is possible
for an individual to breed. 2 or 3 times
during its lifetime. Spawning more than
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D

B

Pig. 2 Roprodotive systems of male and female P. stylif era:
male systems AG, accessory gland; AJJ2, WfP, PINT,

anterior, middle and posterior lobes of testis; vh1...3,
proximal middle and distel parts of vas deferena;
VE, vas efferena.

female systems AL, M1JPL anterior, middle and
posterior lobes of ovary.

o, spermatophore (diagrwnmatio).

D, aperinatozoas Hd, head; Bo, body; T, tail.

(lrom Shaikhmahsnud. and Tombe, 1958)



once in a year, as indicated by the structure
cf the ovary and the development of ova in
mature individuals, has also been pointed out
by Shaikhmahmud and Tembe (l953). Recently
Rao (1968) has shown that the species breeds
3 times during ita growth from 91-100 to
111-120 mm. Since females attain maturity at
70 mm, it is quite probable that they may
spawn twioo before growing to 91-100 mm.
Thus the species mey spawn 5 times during its
lifetime, It has also been observed that
there is a gap of 2 months between the suo-
cessive epawnings, during which period the
immature stock of ova grows to the final stage
of maturity, ready for consequent spawning.

Spawning seasons

The species breeds throughout the year,
but the peak spawning season seems to vary
from place to place and from year to year,
At Bombay, Shaikhmahmud and Tembe (1961) ob-
served the peak period in March, April and
May, but Mohamed (1967) found it extending
from September to February. Along the Mala-
bar coast, the peak occurs during October-
December (Menan, 1953). At Uochi.n, November-
January and April form the peak spawning times
(George, Rasan and Nair, 1968; Rna, 1968).

Spawning time of day

It is quite probable that spawning may
take place at night, as developing eggs have
been collected in the early morning in the
plankton.

Seq.uenoe of spawning of individuals
in a population

In the population, individuals of various
sïzes bread frequently with a short time be-
tween suocessive spawninga, which results in
a prolonged breeding period in the population
as a whole (Rao, 1968).

Factors influencing spawning time

A positive correlation between the in-
tensive spawning and the increase in the bot-
tom temperature of the fishing grounds has
been pointed out by Rna (1968),

Relation of the time of breeding to
that of related or associated species

In Uochin waters, October-January is the
peak breeding tirso for all the five penaeid
prawns of oommroial importanoe, including
P. stylifera.

Location and. ty-pe of spawning ground

MeAba (1953) beLieved that the species
breeds in comparatively shallow water, not more
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more than 10-12 fath (l822 s) in depth.
Sbaikhmahmud. end Tamba (1960) commented
"it would seem that Laffinie, P.stylifera
and P,maxillipedo prefer areas of soft mud.,
rich plankton aM shallow coastal waters
where they mate and spawn".

Ratio and distribution of sexes on
spawning grounds

In the trawl fishing ground of Coohin,
the female ratio is less in October to Decem-
ber, which is the peak breeding period of the
species (George and Sao, 1967). The spawn-
ing females probably migrate to rather deeper
water.

Reproductive isolation

George and Rao (1967) have suggested
that there is segregated movement of females
to deeper water during the spawning season,

3,17 Spawn

No information is available on the eggs
and. their structure.

The epermatophores are oval transparent
sac-like structures measuring about 0.06 mm
in breadth and 0.3 mm in length (Fig. 20).
In each spermatophore, the sperms are arranged
in 6-8 transverse compaot rows. The sperm
(Fig. 2D) is elongated and cylindrical, with
a very short tail. The head-piece is slightly
smaller than the body and tail, The whole
spermatozoon appears to be enclosed in a thin
transparent membrane whiob is produced into
a spine-like process at the tail end (Shaik-
hmahmud. and Tombe, 1958).

3,2 Pro-adult phase

3,22 Larval phase

There is no published account of the
larvae of this species. Mohamed et al, (1968)
have described the first poetlarval stage
(Fig. 4), obtained from the marine plankton
as well as reared in the laboratory frasi the
rayais stages. Sizes ranged from 4.25 to 4.75
aim in total length and 1.290 to 1.315 mm in
carapace length. This stage of larva oan be
distinguished from the corresponding stage of
other commercial penaeids by the telson having
3 pairs of lateral and 1]. posterior spines,
-the posterior margin between the outermost
pair of posterior opines tapering towards mid..
die region, the median posterior opino being
very much longer than the adjacent spines, and
the absence of median dorsal spines on the ab-
dominai seents.

The rarity of the larvae in the inchora
plankton and their complete absence in the
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Fig. 4 First pos-blarva]. stage o P. stylifera.
(from Mohamed et al., 1966T
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backwater areas support the view that the ape-
oies completos its life cyole in the marine
environment and the larvae prefer offshore
waters.

3,23 Adolescent phase

Little is known 0± the juvenile phase
of the species. Postlarval prawns measuring
from 10-20 mm and immature individuals below
60 mm bave boon recorded from December to Juno
by Menou (1953).

3.3 Adult phase

3.31 Longevity

Menan (1953) stated that the species
lives for two years, but suggested that some
may live longer.

3.32 Hardiness

The species is purely a marine form, and.,
as suggested by Menan (1953), the 1ar prawns
probably cannot tolerate the low salinity of
the inshore waters during the rainy season, and.
they move away into deeper waters.

3.33 Competitors

Metapenaeus dobsoni, which is abundant in
the inshore and offshore prawn fishery of south-
west India, is probably a competitor of P.
stylif era.

3.34 Predators

The species has been recorded In the gut
content of juvenile fish of the species Pseudo-
scinena diacanthus,

3.35 Parasites, diseases, injuries
and abnormalities

A bopyrid parasite has frequently been
found. infesting the branchial chambers of these
prawns. It belongs to the genus Epipenaeon
Nobili. A study of the gonads and exbernal
sexual organs o± parasitized prawns has re-
vealed that they may remain imperfectly deve-
loped or rudimentary even in specimens measur-
Ing over 100 mm, The parasite therefore seems
to produce a marked inhibitory effect on the
development of the sexual organs of the host
(Morion, 1953).

3,4 Nutrition and. growth

3.42 Food

Menon (1953) examined. the stomach contents
of several prawns ranging in size from 45-105 mm,
and r000rded remains of crustaceans, including
oopepode, cirripeds (cypris larvae), mysid.o,
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amphipods and. larval decapods, Minuto gas-
tropods, bivalves and foraminifora are other
groups whose remains have also been observed.
frequently. Vegetable matter other than dia-
toms has been noticed rarely, As in other
penaeid prawns, the stomachs also contain a
considerable amount of sand and. mud.

3.43 Growth rate

Relative and absolute growth pat-
terns and ratos

Monon (1953) estimated the growth by
tracing the progression of modes in length-
frequency distribution (Fig. 5). Prawns
ranging in size from 10-20 mm were present
in all months from December to June. In
November 1950, no prawns measuring below 65
mm wore caught, whereas in December of the soSie
year 22 percent of the catches were below o6 mm,

Most oÍ' the juveniles caught during December
are regarded. as belonging to the generation
produced in the two preceding months9 and. the
frequency curve shows two generationsz the one-
year-class with a modal length of ¿30-90 mm and.

0-group without any well-defined. mode, The
subsequent growth of the 0-year-group was es-
timated from the frequency curves of the suc-
ceeding months. In January and February the
curves were diffused. because of the presence
of considerable numbers of rapidly growing
prawns of the 0-group and. the reduction in
growth of the first-year class. In March,
the length frequency distribution showed the
rapidly growing 0-year-group had roachbd s.
length of 70-80 mm drid the one-year-class was
dwindling due to f iithing In April and Maar,
the modal size rema:tned the same, though in
the latter month ha eicentagc' of larger
prawns showed some increase. In June, the
larger prawns disappeared. due to migration to
deeper waters. These observations suggest that
the prawns born probably in late October or
early November grow to a length of 70-80 mm in
the course of 4-5 months; the subsequent growth
from April to October is slower. From this it
is evident that one-year prawns attain an
average length of 90-100 mm,

In the trawl fishery of Coohin (George,
Ranan and. Nair, 1968) the dominent mode of ho
species in November is 61-85 mm in malos aud
86-90 mm in females. These modes ehift gr-
dually to 96-100 sim an 106-110 mm reapecVe-
),y by the middle of the season (Pebruary-$tarclh).

'The growth in the intervening period of 4
months works out to 15 mm for males and 20

for females.

In Bombay waters (Mohamed, 1967) the

species appears to grow a little raster. In
November 1957 the modes representing the
youngest individuals were 51-55 mm for males
and ól-65 mm for females. These modes

1Rm/6 106 Parapenaeopsis stylif era 35
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Length In min

FIg, 5 Length-freq.uenoy distribution of P. atylif era for
the years 1949 to 1951. (After Menon, 1953)



progrossive].y shifted to 81-85 mu and 91-95 mm
mm in February, showing a growth of 30 nim in
three months. The monthly growth-rate is
therefore about 10 mm. The fresh recruits
observed in hovomber might have been born
in May or June and. they would have completed
5-6 months of life.

P.stylifera resembles other Indian com-
mercial punaeidn in that the males and fe-
nimba grow at different rates. Figure ( shows
length-frecuonoy distributions for males and.
females separately for catches taken in
November, January and March (Menon, 1953).
In each came, the modal length for females
was higher than that for males, showing
that the females grow faster. George, Banian
and Nair (1968), in their study of the Coohin
offshore fishery, confirmed that the faster
growth of females in continued after reaching
maturity.

3.5 Behaviour

3,51 Migrations and looal movements

This is a species which does not enter
the estuaries and backwaters, but in the sea
it appears to perform annual migratory move-
ments to and from the coast. The shorewrd
movement seems to commence in October. To-
wards the end of May, after the commencement
of the southwest monsoon, the prawns begin
to move into deeper waters. The large prawns
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are the first to leave the inshore waters,
probably duo to their inability to tolerate
the lowering salinity, and these are follow-
ed by younger ones. As a result, from July
onwards only occasional individuals have been
oapturod near the shore. Females probably
remain offshore for some time after the rains
have stopped, and in some cases may not return
until a year later. Males however return
rapidly and practically all are caught (Nenon,
1953, 1957),

George, Banerji and Mohamed (1968) otu-
died the movements of this epeoies in tho
fishing ground off Coohin. It is suggested
that during April to June small prawns enter
the 5-10 faIth (9-18 ni) area, Inoursions or
large prawns into this zone are observed from
Ootober to December, From March -to May, these
prawns move awsy from this zone.

3.52 Schooling

The schooling habits of the species have
not been observed. It is generally caught
along with M,dobsonl.
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4 POPULATION

4.1 Structure

4.11 Sex ratio

Table I is constructed from figuree given
by Morion (1951) from an examination of 3968
prawns of this species from commercial catches
from the sea and backwaters of Narakkal. Most
of the prawns in the smallest size-group con-
sidered (below 80 mm) were immature, while
most of those in the other two groups were ma-
turo. There were oousistently more males
than females in the total samples and in both
of the smaller size-groups but a great pre-
dominance of females among prawns of over
100 mm,

Shaikhmahmud and Tombe (1960), who stu-
died variations in the sex ratio of the species
in Bombay waters, pointed out that females aro
predominant for the six months from January to
June, coinciding with the peak of the breeding
season.

In the offshore catches of Uochin, George,
Raman and Nair (1968) observed a predominance
of females in most months, in both larger and.
smaller size-groups.

George and Rao (1967) studied the dis-
tribution of sex ratios of this species in
moìthly samples from the Cochin trawl fishery
(Pablo II). They found a significant depar-
ture from the binomial distribution. Females
were least common on the fishing ground from
October tò December.

4.12 Age oomposition

Age composition of the population
as a whole

The population is mostly composed of O,
1 and 2 year-groups, The first two groups
make up the bulk of the catches.

Age distribution of the catch

On the Bombay coast, the fishery is mainly
aupported. by the 0-year-group, while at Kar-
war and Mangalore, let and 2nd year-class
prawns dominate the catch throughout the year.
On the Malabär coast the fishery is sustained
by prawns one year or less in age. First
year-class prawns begin to appear in the cat-
ches in October, and by March the O-group
begin to enter the oatches in appreojable
numbers. A.ong the Coohin and Alleppey ooasts
also, the fishery is supported by prawns be-
longing to the O-year and first year-classes
(George, 1961).

In the offshore catches of Cochin, small-
er groups come to the fishery in April, and
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4,

from November to March larger groups predomi-
nate,

Variations in depth

Both Menan (1953) and George (1961) ob-
merved that the bigger specimens belonging to
the second year-class disappear from the in-
shore fishery at the commencement of' the south-
west monsoon. (See also section 3.51),

Age at first capture

The smallest prawns caught on the Mala-
bar coast are probably less than 2 months old
(Monozi, 1953), but in moat regione where the
speoies is fished the age at first capture is
probably 5-6 months.

Age at maturity

Since the minimum size at first maturity
is 65.0 rum and 70.0 mm for males and females
respectively, the prawns become mature in the
first year of their life,

Maximum age

Menon (1953) suspected that some speoi-
mena at least may be older than two years,

4,13 Size composition

Length composition of the population
as a whole

The recorded size rango of the population
as a whole is from 10.0 mm to 145.0 mm,

Length oosposition of the catch

At Veraval, sizes of these prawns vary
from 61-130 mm. In October, 71.-85 mm prawns
dominate the catch, while in November and Decem-
ber slightly larger prawns measuring 90-lOO mm
for females arid. 80-90 mrs for malos occur in the
catches. In March the 101-115 mm size group
dominate the catoh,

In Bombay, the 51-65 mm size-group is ob-.
served from September to November. In February
this group attains 81-95 rum. In Karwar, from
January to May prawns of 101-120 mm dominate
the catches and in November to December and in
June slightly smaller sizes are encountered.
In most months males measure 86-90 mm.

At Mangalore, the dominant eizes for males
and females in July are 81-90 mm and 91-105 res-
pectively. At Cannanore during the peak fimhory
season in December to February, prawns measuring
between 76-80 mm and 91_95 mm are landed,

On the Cochin coast, females measuring
96-lOO mm and sales 81-95 mm are oaught from
January to March. In April and Nay both the
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TiU.aE II

Percentage of females of P.str1ifea in eamples from
the Coohim travi fishery 19.2 and 1963

(Da-bm from George and. Reo, 1967)

I

Peroonte (actual number in brackets) of females of
P.stylifera in drfernt sizo-oupa aM in different

yers. uipies from Llarakkal9 southwest India

February

March

April

Mey

Julie

September

O otober

llovomber

December

33 73 41 59

43 81 29 45

108 57 141 54

49 49 251 87

401 57 31 58

818 48 24 58

515 54

778 46 125 36

574 39 177 33

326 48 18 22

(Data from Monon 1957)

year all sizes w2ler 80 mm 80-100 mm over 100 irin

1952 41.4 (436) 32.1 (191) 45.0 (167) 90.7 (78)

1953 47.3 (719) 43.4 (286) 4305 (326) 95,5 (107)

1954 49.3 (187) 37.0 (47) 40,3 (75) 98.5 (65)

1955 4004 (411) 3501 (232) 37.0 (102) 96.2 (77)

1952-55 44.2 (1753) 37.0 (756) 42.3 (670) 95.0 (327)

month sample size eioales sample size females



smaller as well as larger groups are present.
The fishery oommenoes in September, soon after
the rainy season, when 91-100 mm prawns are
caught, anti in the succeeding months up to
Deoembor 71-95 mm prawns are found. in abun-
dance.

Variations with depth

The size distribution of the species with
depth has been studied by George, Banerji and
Mohamed (1968). In the 5-10 fath (9-18m) area
the size increased gradually to reach the mean
size of 90.2 to 95.3 mm by January-February and
then it declined. In the 10-15 fath (18-27m)
area a mean size of 111.0 mm was recorded in
February. In the deeper zones, the size was
comparatively low, varying from 77.2 to 90.0 mis,

Size at first capture

Menen (1953) recorded a minimum size
10,0 mm in catches on the Malabar coast.

Size at maturity

Minimum size at maturity for females is
63.2 mm and for males 65.0 mm.

Maximum size

Maximum size recorded is 145,0 mm
(Shaikhmahmud. and Tembe, 1960).

4.2 Abundance and, density cf population

4,21 Average abundance

Estimates of population size are not
available, but P,stylifera makes up approxi-
mately 18.0% of the annual prawn catches of
India (Mohamed, 1967a).

4.22 Changes in abundance

George (1961) gave the hydrographical
features of the sea water at Alleppey and
Narakkal. During the peak of the fishing
season, dissolved. ozygen varies from 3,25 to
4.82 co/l, salinity from 28.09%. to 34.06%.
surface temperature 27.8 to 29.500 ann pH
8.30 to 8,38.

4.24 Changes in density

Landings per unit of fishing effort

(See section 5.41)

Variations with depth

In the inshore water the species is
abundant at depths of less than 22 is. After
the introduction of reechanised fishing for
prawns, the species has been caught in appre-
òiable numbers up to 40 ¡n depth. In September,
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the species is generally encountered. in
deeper waters, and from October on',rards it
is caught in large numbers in shallow water
areas between 11 to 20 z depth.

The abundance of the species with depth
on the trawl fishery ground of (Jochin has been
studied by George, Banerji and Mohwneci (1968).
Very early in the 1961-62 season the species
was comparatively scarce in shallow waters
(O to 9 te). Their abundance ranged from 124
to 2 608 (catch in numbers per trawl hour)
between 9 and 18 z, with maximum numbers In
October and minimum in January. In the lb-27
m area their abundance varied from 11 iñ
December to 2 844 in June, and high numbers
were recorded in September and October in
deeper zones (27-45 is).

In the 1962 -63 season, a maximum abun-
dance of 1 036 was recorded. in December eM a

of minimum of 76 in May in the 9-18 ¡n zone. In
the 18-27 ¡n area high numbers were obtained
in October and 1ovember. In the deeper areas
the maximum abundance was in September and
June.

In the 1963-1964 season, large numbers
wore noticed from December to May in the 9-lb
¡n area and in June in depths of 18-27 n. In
deeper waters the catch was good. in October
only.

Seasonal variations in available
stock

(Seo section 3.51)

4.3 Natality and. recruitment

4.31 Reproduction rates

Annual egg produotion ratos

ro estimate of annual egg production o1
'the population is available. (See section
3.15).

4.32 Factors affecting reproduction

(See section 3.16)

4.33 Recruitment

According to George (196].) the recruit-.
mont of young prawns takes place twice in a
year, the younger prawns aro recruited in
April and again in September. From the obser-
vations of the offshore catches George, Raman
and Nair (1968) arrived at the same oonoluaion,

In Bombay waters, fresh recruitment of
younger prawns is observed in November (Mohamed,
1967).

FRIn/S 106 Parapenaeopsis stylif era 4*3
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4.6 The population in the community ang
the ecosystem

Speoiem composition of the community
and relative mizos of their popula-
tions

The catch composition of the trawl fishery
of Coohin and adjacent waters has been studied
by Tholasilingam eta].. (unpublished), The
most abundant species caught with the pratms
in the Uoohin area are the fishes Xemiierus

(8-14%), elasmobz'anohs ô-l4%),
aotarius lactarium (l-2%) and miscellaneous

fishes (50%). P.stylif era is usually found
with Mota enseus dobsoni, and the latter is
generally the more oommon,

Changes in environmental factors and
their effect on the population

(See section 3.32)
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5 EWITATI0N

5.1 Fishing equipment

5,11 Uears

In the Bombay area, various sizes of bag
net are used, for catching prawns; these are
made of either oat ton yarn 'or hemp. Small
nets, whioh vary in mizo frein 35-50 ft (11-
15 n) in length with a mesh size from *-2 irr
(1-5 cm), are known as 'bokshi', whereas 'ciel'
nets may vary from 130-150 ft (40-46 m) in
length, The details cl' the 'dol' net and its
operation have been described. by Setna (1949).

On the North Kanara coast, the prawns
ax's caught by share seine (yen-idi bale), the
details of which aro given by Practhan (1956).

On the southwest coast of India, various
types of boat seines (tsngu vala, vatta vala,
koru vala), shore moines (kamins vala, nona
vala), drag nets (vadi, vala and cast nets are
employed. On the east ooast the bottom drag
net (thun vala) is used, 'i'he detailed des-
cription and modes of operation of the various
indigenous gears which are used for prawns and.
f ish are described by 1-brash (1925, 193b),
Whyagarajan and. Thomas (1962), Kuriya.n eta].,
(1962) and Kurian (1965).

Ahmad (1957) described various gears em-
ployed in prawn fishing in East Pekiotan,

Trawls for use from powered. boats were
introduced into India in 1947, and at present
they are widely used for prawn fishing. The
most common shrimp trawl is 2 to 4 seas trawl
varying from 13 to 18 n i-n head-rope length
and with mesh sizes of 76 mm, 50 mm, 36 mm and
25 mm for wing, body, throat and cod end res-
pectively (Pig. 7). The trends in develop-
sent in pnawn fihii-i gear irr India has been
reviewed by Kuriyan (1965).

The first attempt at exploration of fish-
ing grounds with a beam trawl was made in
1900 off the Bombay coast (Chid.nuinbaraïn, 1953).
SubseQuently, Burroughs (1958) suggested the
design of a beam trawl suitable for operation
from low-powered. vessels, Various experi-
ments conducted with beam tranrls and their re-
sults were reported by Dechapande (1960),
Kuniyan (1962); Desbapande and Sivan
(1962) and Desbapande et al. (1964).

Organised commercial otter trawling for
prawns commenced in 1958. Several new designe
of otter trawling gear have been introduced
(Satyanarayana et a]., 1962; Kuriyan et al.,
1963), Niyanoto eta].. (1963) reviewed the
trends in the development of prawn fishing
methods on the west coast of India.
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Although indigenous gear is still emp1oye
for prawn fishing, the main gear fox' oat airing
prawns at present is the trawl.

Echo sounding is used in some of the big-.
ger commercial and Government owned vessels
for bottom fishes and, prawns.

5,12 Boats

The indigenous gears ars mainly oporat
by dug-out canoes end plankbui].t boats with
out-rigger. The mechanised, fishing vessels
are generally 7-il s pablo boats, having 10-
30 b,h,p. engines.

At present meohanised. fishing vessele cae
widely used aM there are about 5 000 meehen'].msd
fishing boats in India. The trend in develop-
ment is to construct bigger vessels to suit the
offshore prawn fishing ventures,

5,2 in areas

5,21 General geographic distribution

Karachi, west coast of India and east
coast of India. Earine aros, 15W (Fig, 8).

5.22 Geographic ranges

Distance from coast

.y1ife is found in large shoa]s i.ri
the shallow waters on the west coast of India,
and forms an important species both Iri ha
shore and, offshore fishery.

Areas cl' greatest abundance

(See section 2.22)

5,23 Depth ranges

(See section 4.24)

5.24 Uonditions of the grouird

The general fishing ground has a muddy
bottom and, the species prefers moft mud., rich
plankton and shallow coastal waters,

5,3 sn seasons

5,31 General pattern of Beaofl()

P.st hf ex's occurs all the year round on
'the west coast of India, but is most common
in the inshore waters from January to June-and
in the offshore waters in September to October,
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5,4

5.32 Dates of beginning, peak and
end of season(s)

At Voraval, the species supports a good
fishery during October to December. In Bombay,
the fishery starts in September and the peak
seasons are during September, October, January,
February, April and Nar. At Karwar, April,
July and August are the main beasons for the
inshore fishery. At Mangaloro, the peak season
is from January to April. On the Malabar coast,
the fishery starts in October and reaches its
)eE'l: in February to May. At Alleppey, the
1aery commences in November and roaches a
w-imnum in December to January. At Chellanum,
lia percentage of the species in catches starts

going up in October to reach a maximum in Janu-
axy, At Narakkal, the species is prominent in
the post-monsoon months, September and October,
In the trawl oatches of Cochin, it is dominant
during September to October and April to May.

5,4 o orations and, results

5.41 ffor't and intensity

Typo of unit of effort

Most of the fishing trips are confined
to single day cruises. A few largor commner-
ojal vessels stay out for 3 or 4 days, Most
of the vessels use only a single net, except
some of the vessels which operate 'bull trawls'
(pair trawling).

Since the number of vessels operated dur-
ing various seasons is not constant and most of
the vessels perform single day cruises, the
catch per trawling hour is considered as te
unit of effort,

Landings per unit of effort
At Oochin9 during the years 1957 to 1963,

the annual fishing effort deviated from an
average 01' 3 595 trawling h to 2 611 h in
1960 to 1961 and 4 944 h in 1961 to 1962,
Corresponding total prawn yields exhibited
fluctuations from an average of 164 t to 104 t
and 318 t in the respective years. The
annual averages of the prawn catch/h of trawl-
ing for the seasons 1957 to 1962 wore 52.1,
60.5, 41,6, 39.6, 64,4 and 43,2 kg respectively
(George, ìaman and. Nair, 1968).

Prawnfishing conducted by M.J'.V, 'Jheermga'
in Bombay waters during the years 1959 to 1963
showed that catch/h of trawling varied from
1,3 to 123 kg in 1959; 1,3 to 37.5 kg in 1960;
0.63 to 62 kg in 1961; 0.5 to 16.5 kg in 1962
and 0,2 to 31,3 kg in 1963,

Total fishing intensity

Sinoe the shrimp industry of India is
developing very fast, the number of powered
fishing boats is increasing year by year. The
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progressive total number of wechanisod fish-
ing vessels in various maritime states of
India has reached 5 073.

5.42 Selectivity

Satyanarayana (1965) has shown that
trawls having different cod. end meshes catch
different sise-groups of prawns (Fig. 9).
Small prawns of mean length 77 mm are caught
by not with cod. end meshes of 23 mm in depths
of 9-11 m, medium prawns of moan length 105
are retained by cod end meshes of 20-25 mm in
a depth of 14 m, and big prawns of mean length
.118 mm are caught in 22mm cod end, The relation
of length to breadth of prawn is worked out to
be: Bp - 0.15 Lp - 1.50, where Bp and Lp are

breadth and length respectively.

Doshapande and George (1965) studied the
use of tickler chaina on the oatohos and con-
cluded that the catch of shrimp per hour of
trawling is increased by about 71% duo to the
attachment of chains.

The results of operation of a 45 ft (14 ra)

otter trawl with and without long wings showed.
that the prawn catch was increased by 50% when
wings were used, .nother experiment conducted.
with and without long sweeps for the trawl net
also showed that the long sweeps increased the
catch of prawns by about 50% (Kuriyan, 1965),

5.43 Catches

Total annual yields

Separate lauding figures for P,tylif era
are not available. Tables III and IV give
landings of total prawns for India as a whole
and for individual states, P.stylif era con-
tributes approximately 18% of the annual prawn
catch of the country (Mohamed, 196Ta).

Total annual yields from different
fishing grounds

Wide fluctuations occur in the percentage
contribution of this species to the total esti-
mated landings 0±' Bombay. During 1952-53 and
1954-55 it formed 2b.4V. of the total prawn oatoh
landed at Sassoon Docks (Shaikhmahmud and Tombe,
1960), but it formed only b,1 in the year
1965-66 when the prawn landings at this centre

were estimated to be 1 525.3 't.

At Karwar, ou' or the total estimated lt
ing of 10.24 t in l965-6b, P.stylif era con-
tributed 0,8 't.

At Mangalore, the species formed 31.
the total estimated landings of 1 030.4 t.
At Cochin, the average monthly oatoh of prawns
landed by mechanised vessels has been estimated
as 311 t s-nd. the percentage cf P.st,ylifora
varies in different months from 2,8 to 40,.
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Fig. 9 Percentage frequency d.ietribrtion of 'prawns caught by nets
with ooì end. of different mesh. (After Satysnarsyana, 1965)
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TABLE III

Prawn landings and their percentages among orustaoeane and, overall
marine fish landings of India (from Mohamed, 1967a)

T.&BLE Iv

Pratt landings and their percentages in different states of
the west ooast of India. (Average of 6 years)

(from Mohamed, 1967a)

Stato Average prawn
land.ings (tons)

Peroentage of total
marino landings

Guj aret 6,983 9.07

Maharaehtra 40,605 52.73

Goa 123 0.16

Mysore 950 1 23

Komm 20,445 26.55

98.26 11.27

96.90 11,19

96.36 7,73

96.85 9,18

98.78 12.92

97.54 12.45

95.41 11,04

97.08 9.64

97,14 10.68

loar Prawn landings
(tons)

1958 85,191

1959 65,436

1960 68,029

1961 62,768

1962 83,235

1963 81,593

1964 94,895

1965 78,544

Percentage of Pei'oentage of total
crustacean lan- marine landings

dings



6 PROTEUTION AND MANAGEM]NT

6.1 Regulatory (legislative) measures

No regulatory measures exist at present.
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